
Thank you for joining our influencer program. We’re so excited to

have you on board! We can't wait to get started on a collaboration. First

please read through this document and fill it out where necessary.

Requirements for our influencers are as follows:

INFLUENCER PROGRAM

Follow us on all social media channels- @cydesignstudio on

Instagram & Twitter; and CY Design Studio on Facebook and

Pinterest.

Please feature every item we send to you on your social media

accounts.  You may include several items in one post, or a separate

post for each item. 

If you run into any problems or delays, please send us an email.

Photos should be crisp, clear and well lit. Close ups work great for

jewelry, or you can organize them on a pretty background.

Please tag all product photos with  #cydesignstudio AND

#handmadejewelry. Please tag us @CYDesignStudio on instagram

and twitter

Please refrain from promoting other brands with similar products in

the same post.

Keep posts clean. Avoid vulgar, crude, or racist comments and

profanity.



Full Name________________________________  Birthday: ___________

Mailing Address:

___________________________________________________________

City________________________________  State __________________

 Zip ________________

Email___________________________________    

Phone________________________________

Please provide the full links to your social media pages:

Blog:

_____________________________________________________________

Instagram:

_____________________________________________________________

Facebook:

_____________________________________________________________

Twitter:

_____________________________________________________________

Youtube:

_____________________________________________________________

Pinterest:

_____________________________________________________________

INFLUENCER INFO



 Favorite color:  _____________       Zodiac sign:   _____________   

Preferred metals: Gold ☐ Silver ☐  Both ☐

Preferred necklace length(s):  _____________

Ring size:  _____________

Pierced ears? (Yes/No): _____________

Bracelet size (in inches):  _____________

Bracelet type- Check all that apply: Stretchy ☐  Chain ☐

What types of pieces do you like? Check all that apply:

 Simple/delicate ☐ Edgy/Bold ☐

Hobbies/Special Interests:  

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Children’s or fur babies’ names:

 _________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Comments/Other:

 _________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

JEWELRY PREFERENCES



Yagmin Designs LLC, a North Carolina Corporation, (CY Design Studio)

and NAME __________________(collaborator) enter into the following

agreement.

CY Design Studio will assemble and ship a collection of custom

jewelry (bracelets, necklaces, earrings etc.) to __________________.  

NAME agrees to post pictures wearing the CY Design items to one or

more of their social media pages on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,

Google+, YouTube, or Pinterest. 

Social Media posts should be completed no later than 30 days after

 ___________________receives her jewelry. If this does not occur, an

extension must be agreed upon via email. Otherwise merchandise

must be returned or paid for by collaborator, if you are unwilling or

unable to complete the agreement.

Agreed upon and signed on this date: ___________

Candice Yagmin                                                                 x    ________________

CY Design Studios, LLC                                                             Collaborator

COLLABORATION AGREEMENT


